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Abstract: It is realized that the selection of temporary landfill,
bahasa: Tempat Pembuangan Sampah (TPS) is very
complicated in view of many factors that need to be considered.
Therefore it is needed the criteria that can be used to determine
the location of landfill that is feasible and meets the
requirements. The requirements are stated in the Indonesian
National Standard (SNI) 03-3241-1994 about procedures for
selecting landfill sites. In this study, it was arranged based on
regional stages, where the stages in resulting map contain the
area within the planning area divided into several feasibility
zones. By using the method of Simple Additive Weighting it
makes easy to perform data analysis to results very good, good
and bad decisions for selected location.
Index Terms: Temporary landfill, simple additive weighting,
fuzzy multiple attribute.

I. INTRODUCTION
A. Background
Garbage is one of the biggest problem in Indonesia, in the
river, on the street even in our home we can find the garbage
usually it is from waste product or household waste. The
existence of the Bumiayu Landfill violated Government
Regulation No. 81 of 2012 article 23 paragraph 3 letter e,
about the distance between settlements and landfill. This
landfill is not feasible. Given the distance must be at least 1
kilometer from the settlement. So its existence must be
reviewed [1].
The use of a decision support system can be used to help
human make decisions quickly [2-4], precisely [5-7] and
consistently [8-10]. This system is developed by applying the
Simple Additive Weighting method, a method better known
as the weighting method [11-13], the result of this system is
the highest ranking of landfill to the lowest rank , from the
description above. This decision support system can help the
community in determining landfill properly [14]
In this study, it was arranged based on regional stages, where
the stages to produce map containing areas within the
planning area which were divided into Max Interference
Fuzzy made it easy to carry out data analysis to produce
decent decision, quite feasible and not feasible for a selected
location. To determine temporary trash bin, community must
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help determine the right places to make temporary landfill
[15].
In a previous study of temporary waste shelter there were
several methods used, to achieve 80% of TPS allocation
achieved by buying 3 new dump trucks and 10 new arm roll
trucks in the planning year firstly, in the third year of
planing. The construction of 5 units 3R waste management
units was carried out due to limited land and in the 4th
planning year an investment of landfill expansion of 5 ha was
carried out, therefore in the first, third and fourth planning
years garbage increased dramatically, while in the second
and fifth planning years because there was no investment
made so that the management allocation costs were within
the reasonable range between 8-100 billion.
Based on the above problem that has been described, a
decision-making system for temporary landfill is made using
Fuzzy Multiple Attribute Decision Making to help solve
community problems, so that it will make it easier for people
to dispose the waste in the provided place. The research
aimed at how to design and build a decision-making system
using the Fuzzy Multiple Attribute Decision Making method
to assist the community who need the temporary landfill in
the Subdistrict of Pagelaran.

II. THEORETICAL BASE
A. Decision Support System
Decision Support System is an interactive information
system that promotes information, modeling, and data
manipulation [16-18]. The system is used to help make
decisions in situations that are semi-structured and
structured, where no one knows surely how the decision
should be made [19-22].
Decision support system is a combination of individual
intelligence sources with the ability of components to
improve the quality of decisions. Decision support systems is
also computer-based information system for the
management of decision-making that deals with
semi-structured problem [23]. The purposes of decision
support system are:
1. To assist the manager in making decision for
semi-structure problem. .
2. To Provide support at the manager's discretion and not
intended to change the manager's function.
3. To Increase the effectiveness of decision taken by
managers more than improving efficiency.
4. To Enable decision makers to do computation quickly
with low costs.
5. To
Increase
productivity.
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6. Quality support.
7. Competitive
8. Overcoming cognitive limitation in processing and
storage.

household level such as plastic bottle, glass bottle,
plastic bag, and can [30]

B. Fuzzy Multiple Attribute Decision Making
Fuzzy Multiple Attribute Decision Making (FMADM) is a
method used to find optimal alternative from a number of
alternatives with certain criteria. Multiple criteria decision
making (MCDM) or multiple criteria decision analysis
(MCDA) is a sub-discipline which deals with multiple
criteria in decision environment [24][25]. The essence of
FMADM is to determine the weight score for each attribute,
then proceed with a ranking process that will select the
alternatives that have been given. Basically there are 3
approaches to look for attribute weight score , namely
approach to look for attribute score, namely subjective
approach, objective approach and integration approach
between subjective and objective. Each approach has
strenght and weaknesses. In the subjective approach the
weight score is determined based on the subjectivity of the
decision makers, so that several factors in the alternative
ranking process can be determined freely. Whereas in the
objective approach the weight score
is calculated
mathematically so that it ignores the subjectivity of the
decision maker[26]. Fuzzy Multiple Attribute Decision
Making there are several methods used to solve FMADM
problem, among others:
a. Simple Additive Weighting method (SAW)
b. Weight Product (WP)
c. ELECTRE
d. Tehnique For Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal
Solution (TOPSIS)
e. Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)[27]
C. Definition of Waste
According to the Head of Urban Planning Office [28],
Garbage Waste is solid waste consisting of organic waste,
inorganic waste and B3 waste which is considered useless
anymore and must be managed so as not to endanger the
environment. Type of Waste to Gelbert [29]:
a. Organic waste, is waste produced from biological
material that can be degraded by microbe or
biodegradable. This garbage can easily be broken down
through natural processes. Most household waste is
organic matter. Including organic waste, for example
waste from kitchen, food scrap, wrapper (other than
paper, rubber and plastic), flour, vegetable, fruit peel,
leaves and twigs. In addition, many traditional markets
also donate organic waste such as vegetable waste, fruit
and others.
b. Inorganic waste is waste produced from non-biological
materials, both in the form of synthetic product and the
results of the process of processing mining materials.
Inorganic waste is divided into metal waste and its
processed product like plastic waste, paper waste, glass
and ceramic waste, detergent waste. Most inorganic
substances cannot be decomposed by nature or
unbiodegradable. Meanwhile, some others can only be
described for a long time. This type of waste is at the
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D. Landfill
According to SNI 03-3241-1994, landfill (TPA) is a physical
facility for the continuity of waste disposal activities in the
form of a place used to quarantine municipal waste safely
[31]

III. RESEARCH METHOD
A. Data Collection Method
a. Observation Method
In this stage of observation the researcher conducted
a direct observation of the state of the trash in the sub-district
of Pagelaran, which was then followed by a process of
assessing the garbage collection site that were used as the
object of the research. From the results of these observation,
researchers found several landfill from a predetermined
alternative garbage can that can be used as a temporary
landfill, by comparing the score of each alternative.
b. Interview Method
In this stage the researcher took an approach to the
community, especially the community whose house near the
landfill is the object of research to obtain the data or
information needed, it is to help determine the assessment of
landfill in accordance with the predetermined criteria. Then
the results obtained will be compared with the score of each
other alternatives.
c. Literature Research Method
In this research phase, the author also used the
literature or literature study method in the form of reference
from previous research journals. In this case the writer seeks,
studies, and summarizes various kinds of literature or journal
references related to research problem.
B. Simple Additive Weighting Method
Simple Additive Weighting method is looking for weighted
sum of performance rating on each alternative on all
attributes. The Simple Additive Weighting method
required the process of normalizing the decision matrix (X)
to a scale that can be compared with all available alternative
ratings [32]
Given equation as follows :
(1)

Where :
rij
= normalized performance rating
Max Xij = maximum score from each row and column
Min Xij = minimum score
from each row and column
Xij
= row and column
matrix
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With rij is normalized performance rating from Ai alternative
Cj; I =1,2,...m and j =1,2,..n
at Ai attribute of preference score as follows :
(2)
Vi =preference score
WJ = rating weight
rij = normalized performance rating
A larger Vi score identified that the alternative Ai was more
selected.
A larger Vi score indicated that the Ai alternative was more
selected. Stages for Simple Additive Weighting Completion :
1. Determine the criteria that will be used as a reference
in making decision, namely Ci.
2. Determine the compatibility rating of each alternative
on each criterion.
3. Create a decision matrix based on criteria (Ci), then
normalize the matrix based on equation adjusted for
the type of attribute (attribute gain or cost attribute) so
that the normalized R is obtained.
4. The final results are obtained from the ranking
process, namely the sum of the multiplications of
normalized R matrix with the weight vector so that the
greatest score is selected as the best alternative (Ai) as
a solution.

data of the trash. Officer data and location data are used to
find out officers who carry out data collection on the trash
location. Family card data is used to enter house data to be
monitored to be further assessed based on several categories.
Criteria data consists of question according to the assessment
category consisting of several options or choices. The
number of choices from each question is used to determine
the weight of each assessment category.
In this case there is a category, namely the facility for
temporary landfillwhile the TPS station must be strategic,
must exist a ground, and must exist landfill. After that, the
multiplier weight of each category is set and the weight
calculation of each category is used to determine the total
weight of each category and the threshold score of each
category, followed by the process of calculating the data
collection score for each TPS in each category.
The researcher will compare the results of the study with
the threshold. The threshold for determining TPS is more
than or equal to 80% of the total results of the data collection
score. A TPS can be said fulfill the condition if the total data
collection score obtained is greater or equal to (>) the
threshold, and a TPS is said to not meet the requirement if
the total data collection score obtained is smaller (<) than the
threshold. The following is an illustration of how the process
in the assessment of TPS determination through (Flow
chart).

IV. DISCUSSION
Table 1 criteria and weight values
Criteri
a
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

Description

Score

not the area of geology prone
not the area of hydrogeologic prone
not the area of topographic prone
not the prone area to the flight in
airport
not the protected area
elimination stage
determination stage
type of waste

15
15
10
10

Total Score

A. Research Result
In this research, weight and criteria in assesment of
temporary landfill in Pagelaran Sub District.
Table 2 criteria and weight values
Criteri
a
C1
C2
C3
C4

10
15
10
15

C5
C6
C7
C8

100

Source SNI 19-3241-1994
Alternative:
A1: TPS 1
A2: TPS 2
A3: TPS 3
A4: TPS 4
A5: TPS 5
A6: TPS 6

Score

not the area of geology prone
not the area of hydrogeologic prone
not the area of topographic prone
not the prone area to the flight in
airport
not the protected area
elimination stage
determination stage
type of waste
Total Score

15
15
10
10
10
15
10
15
100

Source : SNI 19-3241-1994
Table 3 weight score

C. Research Framework
The research framework of this research is how to
determine temporary landfill in Pagelaran sub-district using
simple additive weighting methods. This research method is
carried out by identifying a problem, collecting data through
observation, interview, and literature research study.
Before designing a decision support system to determine
the Temporary Landfill, an analysis was carried out by
collecting the required data such as officer data, and location
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Description
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Weight
Very bad
Bad
Poorly good
Pretty good
Good
Very good

Score
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0

Table 4 Not the area of geology prone C1
Geology area
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Not erotion/land slide prone area
Not flood prone area
Not mining area
Near with HR

Very good
Good
Pretty good
Very bad

1
0.8
0.6
0

Table 5 Not the area if hydrogeological prone C2
Not water area
far from water
far from river upstream
near with gutter
located on water area

Weight
Very good
Good
Poorly good
Very bad

Score
1
0.8
0.4
0

In decision making researcher must give weight according to
quality of each needed criterion as follows : Vector X (15,
15, 10, 10, 10, 15, 10, 15)
Creating x decision matrix, it can be seen in compatibility
table below :

X=

Table 6 Not the area of topographic prone C3
Settlemen area
Not settlemen area
far from road
Near with market
Located in the center of settlement

Weight
Very good
Good
Poorly good
Very bad

Score
1
0.8
0.4
0

Table 7 Not the prone area to the flight in airport C4
Flight area
Not in flight area
far from airport
Near with airport
located in flight area

Weight
Very good
Good
Poorly good
Very bad

Score
1
0.8
0.4
0

Firstly, we normalize the X matrix to calculate each
alternative based on criteria. Because each weight given to
each criterion was a compatibility score, all the criteria given
were assumed to be benefit criteria. Calculation of final
results by taking a sample of attribute score from 6 samples
of TPS in Pagelaran District.
Benefit criteria:

(3)
A1

Table 8 Not the protected area C5
Area
Not protected area
Not the field
Located near river

Weight
Very good
Good
Poorly good

Score
1
0.8
0.4

Table 9 elimination stage C6
Elimination stage
Determine location together
Determine location individually

Weight
Very good
Good

Score
1
0.8

Table 10 determination stage C7
Determination stage
determination stage
Technical stage

Weight
Very good
Good

Score
1
0.8

Table 11 Types of Waste C8
Inorganic waste
Used
Burned
TPS

Weight
Very good
Good
Fairly good

Score
1
0.8
0.6

B. Alternative Weighting for Each Criterion
Table 12 Weighting of criteria alternative
Alternative

A2

Criteria
C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

C8

A1

0.8

0.8

0.4

1

0.8

1

0.8

1

A2

1

1

0.4

0.8

1

0.8

1

0.8

A3

0.6

0.4

0.8

1

1

0.8

1

0.8

A4

0.8

1

0.8

0.4

0.4

1

0.8

0.6

A5

1

0.8

1

1

0.8

1

1

1

A6

0.6

0.4

1

0.8

0.4

0.8

1

1

C. Normalization for Each Criterion
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A5

A3

A6

A4

1)
Secondly, create normalization of Y matrix obtained from X
result as follows :
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requirement and can be said to be a temporary landfill
because it met the threshold score in the assessment of
temporary trash shellter weght was 80% of the total data
collection results. Whereas V5 can be called the best quality
Trash with the fifth alternative TPS in the Performance Area.

2)

V. CONCLUSION
By using the method of Simple Additive Weighting, it is
more effective and efficient to use in determining temporary
trash shellter. From the discussion above, the determination
of temporary trash shellter still use mathematical calculation
methods using Excel, and not yet developed with the
application program. It is expected that further research can
develop using applications, android, web, or other methods
for the perfection of this research.

D. Calculation
By multiplying each column in table with declared weight
criteria.
Vector weight :
C1 = 15
C2 = 15
C3 = 10
C4 = 10
C5 = 10
C6 = 15
C7 = 10
C8 = 15
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